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October 2nd, 2015:  8:35am Kim Curley was in to invite our listeners to join 
the Drive Less Challenge October 5-18. Drive less, Get more!  Sign up at 
DriveLessConnect.com.  More money.  More exercise.  More fun.  
Eliminate any trip taken alone by car. Bike, take the bus, carpool, vanpool, 
walk or telework.  Log tips October 5 – 18th.  Win prizes!  Kim Curley 541-
330-2647

October 6, 2015 7:20am Listener called to warn others that deer are crossing 
the highway in Lapine and Chemult and are getting splattered.  OSP, ODOT 
and ODFW urge drivers to be aware of the possible dangers associated with 
animals on or near our highways. The following information may help 
reduce these incidents:

• The annual deer rut season typically lasts from late October to mid-to-
late November, increasing deer activity in and around roadways. 

• Deer and elk are also on the move due to annual migration from 
higher elevation summer habitats to lower elevation winter habitats. 

• During the next few months there will be fewer daylight hours and 
visibility will be challenged by darkness and winter weather 
conditions. 

• Be extra careful in areas where there is a lot of vegetation next to the 
road or while going around curves. Wildlife near the road may not be 
visible. 

• Remember that the presence of any type of animal/wildlife could also 
mean that others are nearby. 

• When you see an animal/wildlife near or on the roadway, reduce your 
speed and try to stay in your lane. Many serious crashes are the result 
of drivers swerving to avoid wildlife or other obstacles and they crash 
into another vehicle or lose control of their own vehicle. 

• Always wear your safety belt, as even the slightest collision could 
result in serious injuries. 



October 14, 2015 7:10am  Political Debate chat.  

October 15, 2015 7:35am FEARS.  Earthquakes didn’t make the top 10 Fear 
list.  OPB Cascadia Fault Special has Central Oregon on alert.  Redmond 
leadership have done an excellent job to prepare their city.  Towertheater.org 
is 

October 15, 2015 8:10am Bond amount for the Reed Market beautification 
project $30 million.  Used 18 million.  Can we have the 12 million dollar 
balance back?  Can they fix the railroad traffic back up?  Would a national 
sales tax work?

October 21, 2015 6:10am, 7:10am, 7:20am, 9:50am Cascadia Quake Chat. 
Listeners discussed how unprepared we are to handle the influx of people 
should the quake happen.  Red Cross is trying to prepare families with 
information on how to make a plan.  Get a GO Bag started.  Ron shared 
hwhat he has done to be prepared.  Water and food consideration.

October 22, 2015  7:10am Budo Fights interview with Paul Heatherman.
Saturday, October 24th / MMA Fights @ 8pm Doors open at 6pm  Midtown 
in Bend.  Budo Frights details at Budofights.com GA $30 in advance.  $35 
at the door.

October 22, 2015 8:35am Big Brothers Interview Comedy Benefit Jake 
Woodmansee.  18th annual Comedy Benefit 2015! Friday, October 23rd at 
the Tower Theatre! Tickets are $50, $650 for a reserved row of 10. Buy your 
tickets now to win Beer for a Year! Live auction includes exotic trips and 
creative packages, there will be a silent auction as well. Amanda Gow, 
Program Manager agow@bbbsco.org for more information.

October 26, 2015 The committee looking at future ways to fund Bends 
future road repairs is expected to create two recommendations today.  One 
funding option includes local gas tax and one without.  Todays meeting is at 
the Municipal Court on Northeast 15th, starting at 11:30.  The Two 
recommendations will be presented to the city council in a joint meeting 
with the committee next Monday.  Where has the road improvement money 
been coming from?  

October 28th, 2015 Bends Ronald McDonald House got a $60 thousand 
dollar shot in the arm, courtesy of the 10th annual Ghost Tree Invitational 
Golf Tournament and dinner.  The August event raised more than 91 

https://j-bar-j-youth-services-inc.givecorps.com/events/1-big-brothers-big-sisters-of-central-oregon-comedy-benefit-2015


thousand dollars for local charities.  Other beneficiaries include the 
Assistance League and the Education Foundation.

October 29, 2015 7:10 8:35 More than 50 workers at Prineville’s Woodgrain 
Millwork will be out of work by the end of January, but anAn Alfalfa farmer 
is offering them jobs.  Ralf Dilzer, with Ruby Farms, says he needs help for 
his farm that grows berries, tomatoes and marijuana.  Dilzer says his twenty 
acre farm needs a couple workers immediately and will need another 10 
possible by years end.  

November 5, 2015 7:10am Central Oregon Band of Brothers are reaching 
out – Calling ALL Veterans, Bend High School students and faculty would 
like to honor your service on November 10th.  Please assemble at Bend High 
at 10 am. Coffee and snacks provided.

November 11, 2015 7:10am This week a federal official with the National 
Highway Traffic and Safety Administration is recommending all buses be 
equipped with three-point seat belts on school buses for the first time.

We talked with two local school bus drivers.  One driver noted all the 
safety training they go through and how they have a seatbelt cutter in the 
event of an accident to cut themselves out.  It would be difficult to cut out 
60 plus kids incase of fire or water submersion.  

November 17, 2015 7:10am  27 Governors say they want Syrian refugees 
coming to their states.  Oregon Governor Kate Brown has yet to decide.  
One of the Syrian bombers slipped into Europe posing as a refugee.  
Oregonians are concerned.  The Obama administration has agreed to accept 
10 thousand Syrian refugees.

November 19, 2015 7:35am  The Crook County Sheriffs Office is warning 
people not to be taken by an IRS scam.  Citizens have received recorded 
messages saying they owe money to the IRS.  The caller threatens a lawsuit 
if they don’t pay the required money immediately.  This type of scam 
usually comes from outside the country and is difficult to track.  If you get 
one of these calls you can file a complaint with the IRS.  I got this scam 
call about 3 months ago.  

November 24, 2015 7:20am  For the first time in US history, the FDA has 
approved a genetically modified animal for human consumption.  The Food 
and Drug Administration has given a company called Aquabounty 
Technologies the green light to raise and sell genetically modified salmon 
for human consumption, WITHOUT special labeling.  YUCK!  



November 24, 2015  7:35am At the Deschutes County Planning 
Commission meeting they voted to recommend limiting grow operations to 
Exclusive Farm land 20 acres or larger, 200 foot setbacks, added odor 
control and screening of night lights.  Public hearings continue next 
Tuesday.  Talked about the smell and impact growing in small 
Subdivisions would be.  The neighbor with the home daycare would be 
happy and the kids VERY relaxed.  Snacks and Naps Child Care 

December 1, 2015 7:20am Bend City Councilors are working on the details 
of a proposed local gas tax they say is needed to fund street maintenance.  
Councilors agreed to consider a ten year sunset on the tax, which could 
begin as high as 10cents a gallon.  Waiting to hear if they will send the 
proposal to voters in March.  Wondering why we need 80 million dollars for 
road repairs…how did we pay for road repairs before?  Too many questions.  
No answers.  Ron suggested a local sales tax.  

December 1, 2015 7:35am Talked about the city cracking down on 
home/business owners who do not clear side walks of snow and ice.  They 
will fine people $100 a day.  

December 3, 2015 7:10am  Our engineer Randy Honaker wants the city to 
pay citizens $100 a day they don’t plow the streets.  

December 3, 2015 7:20am Bend residents will vote on a 5cent a gallon local 
gas tax in March.  The Bend City Council settled on the amount after 
Wednesday nights meeting.  Council voted to sunset the local gas tax after 
ten years. Listeners irritated over being taxed.  Concerned who and how 
money will be managed.

December 4, 2015 6:35am Discussed what to do when there is an active 
shooter situation.  Be aware, know where the entrance and exits are and 
RUN!  

7:10am  Listener Ray Malarv calls to share his experience at the Oregon 
Museum Tavern shooting May 8, 1981 in Salem.  They heard fire crackers 
and people froze.  Everyone was inshock.

December 8, 2015 7:35am Deschutes County Sheriffs Office is asking for 
the publics help in finding a man wanted for several outstanding warrants, 
including stalking.  Suspected of crimes in Deschutes and Crook counties as 
recently as Saturday.  Detectives believe 36 year old Clay Wesley Jamison is 
living in the Prineville area, but known to frequent Madras, Redmond and 
Bend.  He is described as a white male, 5 foot 11 and 200 pounds, with dark 



hair and beard and blue eyes.  We offered up a Twins growler to Clay id he 
turns himself in.

December 10, 2015 7:10am/9:50am The Oregon lottery is paying out on a 
lottery ticket sold in Bend in August worth 6.4 million dollars. The winner 
lives in IRAQ!  The winner bought the ticket on an Israeli website and wants 
to remain anonymous to protect family in Baghdad.  The Iraqi man claimed 
his prize in person.  He opted for the 25 year payout. Listeners not happy 
about someone out of the country winning.

December 21, 2015  Oregon Senator Ron Wyden has gotten bipartisan 
agreement on a bill that he says will help reduce the cost of college.  The 
Partnership Act will make a tax credit worth up to 10 thousand dollars over 
four years permanent for qualifying families.  In Oregon, the average student 
graduates with more than 25 thousand dollars in debt.  

December 21, 2015 Members of the Confederated Tribes of Warm Springs 
voted to allow growing and sales of marijuana on the recreational market.  
Referendum passed last week with 86 percent approval.  The tribes plan to 
grow and process at a facility on the reservation, but will be sold at 3 tribal 
run stores off the reservation.  They will meet with Oregon Governor Kate 
Browns office to finalize details.  

December 23, 2015 Gun sales are booming this holiday season in Oregon 
and across the country.  Dealers report a rise in first time gun owners, as 
terrorism concerns become top of mind.  It is legal to gift a gun in Oregon, 
as long as it’s to an immediate family member.  If it’s not, you must take the 
person receiving the gun to a licensed dealer for a background check.

December 24, 2015 Drone for Christmas?  Federal Aviation Administration 
expects over 400 thousand drones will be purchased this holiday season.  All 
new owners must register their craft with the FAA.  The online drone 
registration stresses that drone flyers are considered pilots and must adhere 
to regulations, including keeping drones below 400 feet and away from 
crowds and airports.  Drones purchased before December 21st must be 
registered by February 19th.

December 29, 2015 Personal information of nearly a thousand Oregon 
Veterans may be compromised. Oregon’s Department of Veterans Affairs 
announced that discharge or release data might be in the possession of an 
unauthorized person, including social security numbers, dates of birth and 
addresses.  The 967 impacted vets have been notified by mail and have been 
offered credit monitoring services for one year.



December 29, 2015 After a series of weather related delays, Bend Parks and 
Recs new 11.4 million dollar ice rink is now open.  In it’s first 2 hours, 
(Monday), more than 500 skaters hit the ice at The Pavilion, located at 
Colorado and Simpson.  Outdoor warming fire and beer is available.  

December 30, 2015 Drought in 2016?  Even with several good snowstorms 
already this winter, ski resorts are happy but hydrologists are cautiously 
optimistic.  Recent measurements in the Cascades show the snowpack 
around Bend at 143 percent of normal, compared to just 45 percent a year 
ago.  Still too early in the season to know if the snow will pull the region out 
of the drought.  

December 31, 2015 Oregon’s DEQ has issued an air pollution advisory for 
Central Oregon through Monday.  The alert comes off the air stagnation 
advisory from the national weather service due to a persistent inversion.  
Officials say smoke can get trapped at ground level, allowing people to 
breathe particles deep into lungs.  Limit outdoor burning over the next 
several days and use only certified woodstoves.

Happy New Year!  Welcome 2016


